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nGuys And Dolls" Opens Monday Night 
The Ithacan 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, N. Y. 
.Harvey Snyder Elected Student Council 
President; Zabielski New Vice President 
Harvey Snyder, Speech Cor-
rection '62, was elected president 
of the Ithaca College Student 
Council in the general student 
election conducted in the Annex 
last Friday. Snyder will assume 
his duties on Moving Up Day, May 
11, succeeding Fred Douglas. 
The other officers for the next 
academic year will be Stan Zabiel-
ski, v.ice president; Sue Rork, 
recording secretary ; Sue Ann 
Lurie, corresponding secretary; 
and Matt Coppola, treasurer. 
Snyder is a native of Central 
Islip, L.I. He has been active in 
the Student Council for two years 
and was a National Student Asso-
ciation co-ordinator this year., He 
is also a member of the Forensics 
Association and Debate Team. 
Named To Who's Who 
Zabielski comes from Glen Head, 
L.I. He is majoring in Physical 
Education and Health and is pres-
ently the president of the Varsity 
Club. He is a member of the Oracle 
Society, and was named to "Who's 
Who In American Colleges and 
Universities" earlier this year. 
Miss Rork, a native of Elizabeth, 
N.J., is iin the Liberal Arts De-
partment and ds a member of Delta 
Phi Zeta. Mias Lurie is a transfer 
student from Cortlat\d and is 
majoring in Music. She has com-
peted in most of the various queen 
contests on campus and is currently 
I.C. MUSICIANS TO 
GIVE JAZZ CONCERT 
ON WICB-lV TONIGHT 
A live one hour jazz concert fea-
turing Ithaca · College musicians 
will be televised this evening (Wed-
nesday 19) from 8:30 to 9:30 on 
WICB-TV cable channel 2. 
The concert will be hosted by 
By Gary Gillan 
STUDENT COUNCIL officers for 1961-62; 1-r; Stan Zabielski, Vice 
Pres.; Sue Rork, Rec. Sec.; Harvey· Snyder, Pres.; Sue Ann Lurie, 
Corres. Sec.; and Matt Coppola, Treasurer. 
a candidate for Sophomore Attend- Student Government with responsi-
ant dn the Spring Weekend Court. bilities and duties similar to those 
Coppola, from Huntington, L.I., is of Women's Government; well 
a freshman majoring in Business.
1 
organized student government 
The party system was used for through student body action, unity 
the first time at ~thaca College among student body, faculty, and 
iind resulted in a split ticket. administration; an improved 
Sriyder and Miss Lurie were both freshman orientation program, 
members of the United Action and more activ.ities for the student 
Party; Zabielski, .Coppola, and body-social and otherwise. 
Miss Rork were members of the The election, in which voting 
"Your" Party. machines were used by doil'ation of 
Snyder ran on a ticket advocat- the town of Ithaca, drew 700 stu-
ing new measures such as a Men's dents to the polls. 
Annual Scampers Award 
Presented To Holdridge 
Oracle Society's annual "Scamp-
ers Award" was presented to 
Lawrence Holdridge, (M'61), at a 
banquet held at the Ithaca Hotel 
April 9. . 
Jim Captain, and is a regular iin- The award is presented annually 
stallment of his Music For Moderns to the individual making the great. 
radio program. Captain started his est contribution to the Scampers 
jazz show with several "record pro- production. 
grams, moved up to Phi Mu Alpha Holdrddge composed the music 
for several live remotes, brought for this year's production, "Two 
the musicians back to the studios Tickets To Heaven." 
for more remotes and now has Also honored at the banquet for 
taken the step to TV. their contributions to Scampers '61 
Music for Moderns will feature were Charles Moss, who wrote the 
The Al Longo Sextet, Steve Brown lyrics for and directed this year's 
Trio, vocalist Chrysanne Page and show, and Jim Captain, who served 
The Metropolitan Jazz Lab led by as the show's production manager. 
Al Hamme. Holdridge, a native of Catskill, 
The program will be dirooted by New York is a member of Ph,i Mu 
Will Richter and will be the first Alpha, national music fraternity 
live jazz offering by the television and the Music Educators National 
station since last year's Music Men Conference. He was named last 
left the air. year to the "Who's Who Among 
LAWRENCE HOLDRIDGE 
Students in American Colleges and 
Universities." 
(Continued on 'J)<Lge 5) 
Music Students Play Leads 
Spring Musical To 
Run Thru Saturday 
by Roger Ahrens 
Through the co-operative efforts Both Jim Garoufes and Charles 
of the Drama and Music Depart- Houlihan will be making their first 
ments, Ithaca College will present appearances on the Little Theatre 
its annual Spring musical, "Guys stage. Joyce Olson and Jeanne 
and Dolls", from Monday, April Blumenfeld are marking their se-
24, through Saturday, April 29. cond appearance in the annual 
Based on a story and characters Musical. Mdss Olson understudied 
by Damon Runyon, book by Jo Judy Brown in DAMN YANKEES 
Swerling and Abe Burrows, words two years ago, while Miss Blumen-
and music by Frank Loesser, feld appeared in the chorus of 
"Guys and Dolls" will also play THE PAJAMA GAME last season. 
a benefrit performance Saturday ,Jim Murphy has, by no means, 
and Sunday, April 22, 23. been a stranger to the musical 
Staged by Robert G. Bardwell, stage. He appeared as a ball player 
Robert Luther as conductor, Vergiu in DAMN YANKEES, the shop 
Cornea as choreographer, and foreman in THE PAJAMA GAME, 
~eorge R. Hoerner as scenic de-, along with several Scampers pro-
signer ~ake up the nucleus of the ductions. Alan Graubard, as Benny 
production staff. Southstreet, has also scored heavi-
Stude_nts of the Music Depart-\ ly on the Little Theatre stage, 
ment will play the first four leads. his last two productions being 
Jim Garoufes will play Sky Master- THE PHILADELPHIA STORY 
son, the big-time gambler who falls and TWO TICKETS TO 
for the small time "mission doll" REA VEN. 
Sarah Bro""-n, played by Joyce 
Olson. 
Charles Houlihan will be seen as 
Nathan Detroit, the comic pro-
moter of sundry dice games in and 
about the Broadway area, while his 
fiancee of 14 years and star of his 
frothy Hot Box, Miss Adelaide, will 
be played by Jeanne Blumenfeld. 
Other notables in the cast in-
clude Jim Murphy as Ndcely-
Nicely Johnson, Alan Graubard as 
Benny Southstreet. Craig MacNab 
as Harry the Horse, Jay Tarses as 
Big Jule, and John McCabe as Lt. 
Brannigan. 
Had Lead In "Cathedral" 
Craig J\i,acN ab was last seen as 
Becket in MURDER IN THE 
CATHEDRAL, while Jay Tarses 
has been in four productions this 
year, the last being the role of 
Leroy in THE BAD SEED. John 
McCabe played Max in THE PA-
JAMA GAME, and was seen last 
in the role of Colonel Penmark. 
The Theatre box office is now 
open. Reserved tickets are on sale 
at $2.25. Student coupons will be 
acknowledged for this production. 
ITHACAN Editors To Select 
Top Ten Seniors This Week 
The "Top Ten Seniors" of the 
1961 graduating class of Ithaca 
College wilJ be selected this week 
by a vote of the editors of the 
ITHACAN. 
Wilson Elected 
President Of DK 
These seniors will then become In elections held last Wednesday, 
the nominees for the Douglass Delta Kappa Fraternity named 
Betts Memorial A ward presented Paul Wilson its new president and 
by Delta Kappa Fraternitv to the Paul Formoto its vice-president. 
"Senior of the Year." · Other officers elected were: Tony 
A faculty committee, appointed Morrea, corresponding secretary; 
by Ithaca College President, How- Gerry Lieberman, treasurer; Joe 
ard I. D1lilngham, will choose Kontrabecki, sergeant - at- arms; 
the outstanding senior from The Skip Hopson, chaplain; Dick Bales. 
ITHACANS "top ten" selections. historian; and Robert Wolf, social 
This award is not to be con-. chairman. 
fused with the national honor, Wilson is a junior in the Physi-
"Who's Who Among Students In cal Education and Health Depart-
American Colleges and Universi- meni and is a native of North 
ties." Syracuse, New York. He succeedg 
The "Top Ten Seniors" will be president Bill Coleman. 
selected on their "leadership quali- ~or~ato, a j~nior, is a History 
mes, 7xtr~-curricular activities and I 
ma1or m the Liberal Arts Depart-
contr1but1on to Ithaca College with ment. 
departmental contribution · taken The officers will assume their 
into consideration." I d~ties of formal initiation which 
The seniors must be eligible for will be held tomorrow evening. 
graduation, June, 1961. ,
1 
___________ . ___________ _ 
This will be the third award . . 
h · th "T T . ,. i alumnus killed m an automobile ononng e op en Sen~ors 1 • • -
f Ith C II I, accident 1n 19;,7. o aca o ege. 
1 
Tl "T T S . , 
. 1e op en en10rs' as well as 
Gregg Aversa was the 1960 I the "Senior of the Year" will b 
"S . f th Y " e enior O e ear · feted at the College's annual Mov-
The Betts Award is in com-\ ing Up D'8y exercises, which will 
memoration of a Delta Kappa be held May 11. 
Page Two 
Once again man has stepped closer to the stars. Once ag~in 
the man that did was Russian. Should this be a source of maJor 
concern, fear, dread, etc. for Americans? . 
First we must admit that the U.S.S.R. has operat,onal rockets 
with mo;e thrust than those of the U.S. This is of undoubted 
military value. But we have sufficient rocket power to deter any 
surprise attack. There is a point where great amounts of extra 
thrust can make a military rocket no more efficient, or even less 
efficient. 
Now secondly, I believe there is no <loubt that the United 
States could have put an astronaut into space and probably 
brought him back many weeks ag?. There is als~ little dou~t that 
behind the cloak of the Iron Curtam several Russian space p10neers 
were killed in vain attempts to become the first up and back. \Ve 
are waiting, I believe, for the greatest possible margin of _safet3:. 
\Ve have the rockets and the men ready, only the techmque 1s 
being given minute attention. 
One of these days there will be a U. S. spaceman. He will 
have the greatest possible chance to return and tell the story. This 
I would not call second best. 
THE ITHACAN Wednesday, April 19, 1961 
COMMENTARY FACULTY SPEAKS 
By Jere Douglass By Dr. Mary D. Bates, Assoc. Prof. of English 
" That all men are created 
equal; that they are endowed by "No Ivory Tower Needed" 
their Creator with certain inalien- Several times this winter, fo the Of my own experience at se\·-
able rights; that among the5e are pages of the Ithacan, in the snack era! schools and colleges, my im-
life, and the pursuit of happiness." bar, and in other centers of opinion, pression is that Ithaca College, like 
These ideals of the Declaration the criticism has been expressed the others, has a student body 
of Independence became the law of rthat Ithaca College is not intell- made up of all kinds of people, 
the land with the enacting of the I Jectua!. I would interpret this most of whom have more than one 
First, Fifth, and Sixth Amend- criticism to mean thait most of the interest; sports and Dylan· Thomas, 
ment to the Constitution. But students are concerned with things clarinet playing and short story 
these constitutionally guaranteed not of the mind; that dormitory wdting, physio-therapy and breed-
rights of individuals are being talk is primarily about dates and ing dogs. Sooner or later, the con-
denied today in the United States. sports, that music, drama, and genial spirits will ffod !lllch other 
These individual rights are being books are of interest only to those and their minds will engage in 
denied some persons because of the who specialize in Music, Drama, those intellectual activities which 
sweeping mandate of the House of and Literature. only the rarified atmosphere of an 
Representatives to the committee Where are the beards of yester- Ivory Tower is supposed to encour-
on Un-American Activities, com- year? We, alas, have no current •age. Af.ter all, it was in the market 
bined with the powers given to fads of dress or of haircut to de- place that Socrates taught the 
any congressional committee, note the inrtellectuals. Perhaps the young men of Athens. 
grants to the HUAC the privilege faculty learns first who they are. This winter several groups have 
of denying these rights. I often wish I could introduce to sprung up at the· coll~ to dis-
Congratulations to the 
congratulations to the 700 
enough to vote. 
* * * each other students in different cuss books, informally, ,to debate 
new Student Council officers. Also, Schools and different classes who with other colleges, t.o publish their 
Ithaca College students interested The mandate states: "The Com- would, I think; enjoy each other. own student writing, w work 
Now we can evaluate the new election system from a retro-
spective viewpoint. First, the splitting of tickets in t~e final vote 
indicated students still generally ballot for the personality; popular-
itv, etc. rather than platform. Granted neither platform was 
re"alistic;lly an earth shaker; people still vote for their friends rather 
than promises. 
The large turnout was probably due to several reasons. One, 
entrance of two candidates into the race rather than one; two, 
presence of a sure come on-voting machines; ·three, a well run 
campaign by both parties. 
The Ithacan still maintains the. party system is not as good 
as the individual candidate system. We wholly agree with nomi-
mittee on Un-American Activities, For whJ!e I am dismayed to dis- against racial discrimination and 
as a ":hole or by subcommi.ttee is cover that many students never t.o attend 'an anti-segregation con-
a.utho~zed :° ~ake fron_i time to attended a play or a concert at the ference in :the South. Such activities 
time investigations of ~he (l) ex- college or an off-beat foreign film over and beyond the college-spon-
tent, ~haracter, and obJec~s .0.f u~- at the nearest Ithaca movie theatre, sored newspaper, and the sports, 
American propaganda activities m I also find that I have been dis- musioal and drama fairs suggest 
the United States, (2) the dif- · l d · ·th th · ' ' 
f . "th' h . cussing Pays an music WI O er a good deal of intellectual activitv us10n wi m t e Umted States students for whom they are not . 
of subversion and un-American f f 1 A on the pant of our students them-. . . part o a orma course. sur-
pro~aganda th~t 1s mstigated fro~ prising number of students are selves. If none of these appeal to 
nations via petition from the student body. 
The mud slinging type of politics associated with 
system is not needed by any organization, much less a 
Council. 
fo:e'.gn countries or of a do~e~ic oollecting records and libraries, dis- you, wake up your own group! The 
origin and attacks the prmciple cover:ing for themselves the delights faculty will gladly. help if help is 
of the form of goverriment as of Edi-th Sitwell Saki Max Beer- needed, but the problem is essen-
guaranteed by our Cons~itutio~, bohm, or Geor~ O~ell-not on 
a party and (_3) all other questions m any class reading list that I know rtially yours to solve by your own 
Student relation thereto that would aid of-while others wander into the action. 
Congress in any necessary remedial office to read for fun over the College is as intellectual as you 
We also agree that last year's voting left much to be desired. 
The party system has not proved itself a great change, but let's 
give it a chance next year. Pos~ibly interested stu~ents can make 
it work. It would have been easier and more effective to make the 
old individual system successful however. 
legislation." The powers granted weekend. 
to a congressional committee ·in-
clude: Subpoening a witness to 
answer questions which he has 
never before been confronted wtlth, 
not being required to confront an 
make it. 
. The Ithacan accused with his accuser, and Dear EdJtor: 1 charging a witness with contempt -Since compJ.irnen1lary letters so sentatives. Those who wished to become candidates were required to get the signatures of 250 students 
per party ·before they were eligible. 
In this way, the student body met 
the purposed candidates and had a 
voice in their nomination. -Thus, 
250 people nominated the 5 candi-
dates rather than the usual 1 or 2 
as was the case in previous 
elections. 
Published weekly by and for the students of Ithaca College 
•, 
of Congress for refusing to answer raTely appear in the Ithacan, I take 
"pe~inent questions" (a .vague this opportunity to remark favor-
term defined at the discretion of ably on the last issue. 
the committee). I notice that every department 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ................................................................ JIM A VERSA * * * achievement and function was 
MANAGING EDITOR ............................................................ GARY GILLAN The First Amendment guaran-
BUSINESS MANAGER ...................................... WILLIAM HOLBROOK tees freedom of speech; yet be-
News Editor ................................................................................ Dave Canteen cause a man speaks out against 
the HUAC, he is subject to be 
subpoenaed. The Fifth Amendment Copy Editor ........................................................................ Lenore Boudreau 
timely represented in your last 
issue and would like to compliment 
you ,and your staff for a fine job. 
As a suggestion, I would like to 
see a little humor added to the 
paper. Perhaps a monthly or bi-
Advertising Manager ...................................................................... John Gero guarantees a pe.rson due pro_cess monthly column of a humorous 
?f la~; yet this one commattee nature would be enough to add a 
mvesbgates a person, tries him, little more variety to an excellent 
and many sentence him for refus- school journal. 
0
The limited number of parties 
this year may well have been the 
result of the revision and the nomi-
nations. In any case, two candi-
dates are better than one, which 
was the situation one year ago. 
Feature Editor .................................................................... Luide Kisosonkole 
Sports Editor .............................................................................. Pete Peterson 
Drama Editor ............................................................................ Roger Ahrens i?g :? answer "pertinent ques- Keep up the good work! 
tions. The Sixth Amendment Sincerely The party system. united five 
people who placed an emphasis on 
platforms rather than personalities. 
(In answer to reader Miller's and m&ny Their platforms were more than 
other requests. o. new column by witty Bill 
guarantees a person the right of Bruce Miller .'63 
Circulation Director .................................................................... Bob Billings trial "by an impartial jury." Can 
Photography Editor ................................................. : .............. Roger Gradess 
any sensible person consider the 
STAFF-April Behan, Jim Cohen, Barbara Campbell, Cindy Stampler, prosecutor to also be an impartial 
Lois Chaber, Bob Billings, and Sidney Sluggard jury? 
Views of columnists and editorials used in this paper do nvt 
necessarily reflect the views of Ithaca College. 
Ithaca College Seal Charms 
CHANDLER'S 
-----Jewelers-----
202 E. STATE ST. 
FIRST NAT'L BANK BLDG. 
* * * 
What can be done to remedv this 
vestige of McCarthyism? Abolish 
it? No! For whatever can be said 
against the committee, it still has 
an important function to perform. 
The solution that I put forth is to 
rewrite the committees mandate 
having the powers definitely de-
fined. Thus, while the committee 
continues to propose legislation to 
protect our country, the innocent 
peoples' inalienable rights of life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness are protected. 
THE NEW 
COLLEGE SPA 
The Best of Everything 
served by your host 
PETE A TSEDES 
216 E. STATE STREET 
Bnldwin entitled "Tonche'• make11 its campaign promises. They were, for 
debut in this edition-see vni:o 6 )-Ed. the most part, ideas proposed to 
Dear Editor, the student body as possible 
agendum for the next year's Stu-
dent Council. As a member of Student Council 
and the Constitution Revision Com-
mittee, I must disagree with Mr. If 700 voters as compared to last 
Canteen's editorial written in the year's 180 voters is not an indi-
last issue of the ITHACAN. cation of -an improveme'nt, than 
He stated that the revision in the revision is poorer than the 
the Student Council Constitution original. However, I'm certain the 
was poorer than the origiinal. First- majority of the Student Body will 
of all, the only revision made was agree that thris past campaign and 
on the section dealing with election inclted school spirit that 
elections. It was felt that we could has not been in this school for 
stimulate student's interest in their many years. 
government by giving them a more Sincerely, 
active part in electing their repre- Kathy Keating '63 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
Ithaca College Class Rings 
RAY ROBINSON-Rothschild's Dept. Store 
First Floor 
BADGES-FAVORS-MUGS-GIFTS 
Phone 2-2411 
Wednesday, April 19, 1961 
Pictorial Revue 
THE ITHACAN 
of .. Guys 
Director 
(Left) Sarah Brown's 
proves as successful as Sky Mas-
terson's in a discussion at the 
"Save A Soul Mission". (Right) 
Lt. Brannigan, (John McCabe) is 
not too convinced with Nathan 
Detroit's explanations. Branni-
gan tries repeatedly to put a 
halt to Detroit's crap-games. 
( Photos by Gradess) 
Page Three 
And Dolls" 
Page Four 
Alumni Weekend To Start 
With Luncheon April 22· 
Alumni Weekend, running April 
22 and 23, will get under way with 
a combined associatiion business 
meeting and luncheon at Alumni 
Hall noon April 22. 
During their weekend, the alumni 
will have the opportunity of tour-
ing the new and old campuses, will 
witness the Spring Weekend float 
parade, and will preview the spring 
musical "Guys and Dolls" 
The Alumni Association's gather-
ing Saturday will be M.E.ed by 
Walter Roberts, forrner Drama De-
partment head. Mr. Roberts is cur-
Tently a movie writer. Ithaca Col-
lege President Howard I. Dilling-
ham v..ilJ be luncheon speaker, with 
the topic of "The Years Ahead." 
Alumni President Joseph Olich-
ney will preside over the annual 
business meeting to be held af.ter 
the luncheon. Mr. Thomas Pulaski, 
new director of alumni affairs, 
wilJ present a report on the Stu-
dent Union Fund. The fund, to 
provide money to furnish the new 
Union, is directed by Ralph Wes-
tervelt. Representatives of the 
Senior Class will be present to 
accept the welcome as prospective 
alumni from the President of the 
Association. 
In conjunction w.ith the two 
weekends, Spring and Alumni, the 
Class of '36' will celebrate its 25th 
reunion, with a banquet in the 
Clinton House at 6 p.m. Saturday 
evening. Tom..,}ones, President of 
the class of '16, will be M.C. of the 
event. 
Guests at the banquet will in-
clude all present faculty members 
who taught at I.C. in 1936 . Mr. 
Ben Light, Secretary of the Col-
lege, and M,iss Mary 'Campfield, 
Librarian, are both members of 
.the Class of '36. 100 class members 
are expected to attend the reunion. 
Coach Bucky Freeman, populal" 
member of the faculty, will also 
attend. The 1936 yearbook was 
dedicated to Coach Freeman. 
1 
THE ITHACAN 
Treasurer's Office 
Cashing of Checks 
May Be Curtailed 
College Treasurer Joseph Mayer 
has announced that the check-cash-
ing service his office has provided 
for the students may soon be cur-
tailed due to a rise in the amount 
of checks returned to the College 
for "insufficient funds." 
The administration, realizing the 
difficulty students face in cashing 
checks in the Community, has pro-
vided this service to the students 
for several years. Students are able 
to cash personal checks up to ten 
dollars at the treasurer's office. 
Mr. Mayer says the service will 
continu~. He requests, however, 
that ,in ithe future students refrain 
from passing non-negotiable checks. 
Frosh Counselor 
Applications Now 
Available in Libe 
Frosh Cai.np adv.isors, the Misses 
Lucille Schmeider and Mildred 
Brammer, have announced that 
applications for Frosh Camp coun-
seling positions are now available 
at the main desk in the library. 
Upperclassmen interested in be-
coming counselors at the camp 
must complete the application 
blanks before April 24. 
Students applying for the coun-
seling positions mu.st not be in 
academic difficulty and must be 
able to return to Ithaca five or 
six days prior to the start of the 
Fall semester. 
Completed applications may be 
submitted to any of the following: 
Joanne DelVecchiio, Ken Miller, 
Wednesday, April l9, 1961 
By Lois Chaber 
I'd like to put the musical spot-
Hght on another distinguished 
alumnus of Ithaca College -
Maurice C. Whitney, This noted 
composer, arranger, conductor, and 
musical .administrator was born in 
Glens Falls, New York. After 
graduating from Granville High 
School, Mr. Whitney went on to 
Ithaca College, where he received 
his B.S. in Music Education, and 
New York University, where he 
earned his M.A. His education also 
includes graduate work at Teachers 
College (Columbia Unive:r::sity), 
Westminster Choir School, and 
New England Conservatory of 
Music. 
Mr. Whitney's range of musical 
experience seems to run the gamut 
of the musical world. He has been 
organist at many churches, includ-
ing the F-irst Methodist Church 
in Ithaca. Throughout his high 
school and college years he partici-
pated in and arranged for dance 
orchestras and theatre orchestras. 
At Cornell University and Colum-
bia University, he has been first 
oboist with their symphony orche-
stras. He has also appeared as a 
piano soloist with various sym-
phony orchestras in standard con-
certi. As a conductor he has been 
responsible for more than a dozen 
performances of the Glens Falls 
Oratorio Society and many musical 
comedies and operettas for the 
Glens Falls Operetta Club. 
Former director of the Music 
Department in the Hudson Falls 
Public Schools, Mr. Whitney has 
held a similar position in the Glens 
Falls Public Schools since 1944. He 
has been an examiner for the Music 
Division of the New York State 
School Music Association and has 
been honored as guest conductor 
of nearly a hundred festival and 
All-State bands, orchestras, and 
choruses all over the U.S.A. In 
1951 he received two honors: he 
was elected president of the East-
ern Div1sion of M.E.N.C. and was 
also awarded a citation from Ithaca 
College for "outstanding achieve-
ment in the field of music edu-
cation." 
Mr. Whitney has distinguished 
himself as a composer with over 
one hundred works in all media. 
In 1947, he won first prfae in a 
national composition contest spon-
sored by the Composers Press, 
Mr. Whitney is another alumnus 
who is helping to build up·a family 
tradition in Ithaca College. His 
daughter Dale graduated from I.C. 
in 1957 and is now teaching music 
in Massapequa, Long Island. His 
son John will be a part of the 
tradition, as he is now a freshman 
in the I.C. School of Music. 
Musical Calendar 
Wednesday, April 19 
LC.: Junior Professional Recital, 
William F. Reynolds, trumpet 
Election Of Student Council 
Reps Slated For This Friday 
Final elections for Student Coun-
cil Representatives will be con- Class E'lect1·ons 
J I 
M.iss Brammer, l\liss Schmeider 
ere Doug ass is shown here explaining how to use the voting 
machines which were used in last Friday's Student Council elec- and Dean Clarke. 
ducted Friday in the Annex. 
A repre;entative for each de-
partment· of next year's sophomore, 
junior and senior classes will be 
chosen. 
Planned For May 
tions. Muriel Pines is pictured with Douglass. 
"STRlkE. THE. COLOR5, BE.RKL'I' ~ 
THE LAST SHOTS FIRED .•• 
MORRIE'S 
WHERE? 
WASH 'N SHOP 
204 W. SENECA STREET 
Jij\fj ij 
1'Ei:i:tND 
5& /// 
TRAY'S 
"Closest coin operated 24hr. a day 
LAUNDERMAT to Ithaca College" 
7 hr. service on DRY CLE~NING AND LAUNDRY 
2 
days left 'till 
Spring Weekend 
The representatives elected will 
assume their duties after Moving 
Up Day ceremonies, May 11, and 
v,ill serve for a one-year period. 
The departments choosing their 
representatives will be: Radio-TV, 
Speech, Drama; Phvsical Edu-
cation and Physio The;apy; Liberal 
Arts; and Music. 
Bus Schedule Form 
The Student Planning Committee 
Students interested in running 
for next year's sophomore, junior, 
and senior class offices may obtain 
petitions in Dean Clarke's office 
next Monday, AprH 24. 
Under the revised student council 
constitution, a. prospective candi-
date must obtain the signatures of 
twenty per cent of his classmates 
to be eligible for cand,idacy. 
'---------------.! · is now in the process of formulat-
ing bus schedules to be followed 
next year. These schedules will 
All candidates must have an ac-
cumulative average of one point 
and must not be on social pro-
bation. 
The primary elections will he 
held Friday, April 28 and the 
final elections in Ma)'. 
Come to the 
BUSY BEE 
. for 
Home style food 
at popular prices 
126 S. Aurora St. 
Next to Greyhound 
The 
VALLEY HOUSE 
RESTAURANT 
THE ORIGINAL 
AND COMPLETE 
CARRYOUT 
SERVICE. 
American & Italian Food 
801 W. Buffalo St. 
Phone 9408 - 91-40 
entail transportation · to and from I the new campus. 
! In order to assist the committee, 
students are asked to submit sug-
gestions as to the time of opera-
tions and number of trips on the 
form provided below. 
Students having any questions 
concerning t~e elections may con-
tact Elections Chairman Tom Co~-
tello at 4-9161. 
NAl\1E: .............................................................................................................. .. 
SUGESTED HOURS OF TRANSPORTATION: 
Return to the library or to Dave Canteen in care of the ITHACAX. 
•h •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
······-············· ..................................................................................................... . 
...................... ·. ························-······························································· 
·-······-· . . ................................................................................................ .. 
···················· - . . ....................................................................................... . 
····································-··············· 
............................................................................... 
............................................................................................... _ ............ . 
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Wednesday, April 19, 1961 THE THACAN 
Planning Committee Assists 
In tNew Campus' Transition 
Television Schedule 
Week of April 18-21 
Tuesday, 8 :00-9 :00 p.m. 
CONTROVERSY-Key citizens 
of the Ithaca community will ex-
plore the question, "What's at 
Stake in Urban Renewal." 
Wednesday, 8 :S0-9 :SO p.m. 
Special Program-"Sixty Min-
utes of Jazz" is performed in the 
big band, combo and vocal 
fashion. 
Thursday, 6 :80-6 :45 p.m. 
THE LAW SAYS-Attorneys 
Frank Albanese and William B. 
Dicker discuss traffic matters. 
1, :45-7 :00 p.m. 
IN THE GARDEN-Demonstra-
tions, instructions and discus-
sions on seasonal inside and out-
side garden projects, for city 
and country. 
f'riday, 6 :00-6 :15 p.m. 
SONGS 'N STORIES-Featur-
ing Barbara Miller, storyteller, 
guitarist and · Fall Creek School 
teacher, with young guests from 
area elementary schools. 
6 :15-6, :3Q p.m. 
THE TOWN CRIER-Howard 
Cogan pulls together a chronic.al 
of the weekend's activities, plus 
a preview of weekend weather. 
7 :oo-r :30 p.m. 
COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT-A 
look at the Division of Physio-
therapy at Ithaca College. 
With the dreams of a new 
campus fast turning into a reality, 
Ithaca College students are taking "A Gnu Frontier" 
an active part in the formation 
of a new atmosphere of college Come September, 600 pio-
life through the Union and Activi- ncers will have the privilege of 
ties Committee. fulfilling IC's "manifest destiny." 
The Planning Committee, now As Louis and Clark jointly re-
officially recognized as a part of marked. before leaving on their 
Student Council, is composed of now-infamous tr c k westward, 
"\Vell, it's time to leave for our two representatives from each 
Ithaca College organization. Louis and Clark infamous trek 
westward," so must we remark 
Acting in the role of Chairman, · ·1 I s1m1 ar y, •. 
Assistant Dean Judson Hill has Idealistically, we envision the 
presented these representatives "gnu frontier" as a dreamland of 
with a challenge "unsurpassed in .intellectual harmony and social 
College history." With the new compatibility. Although our dreams 
campus opens a great opportunity may not be realized in our lifetime 
for student activities ranging from Ed u · 
we see an en ... a topia . . . 
a planned ski slope and skating A Vallhalla ... a Paradise ... 
pond to an all-purpose hard sur- C , h a ampus. Sue as .... 
faee playing area. A verdant grassland crossed and 
The committee, working in co- bounded by a labyrinth of gleam-
ordination with College officials, ing walkways at the hub of which 
is trying to work out suitable bus are marble monuments "lest we 
schedules for greatest convenience forget." A student union, not too 
to the students. large, strategically located be-
Another phase needing and get-
ting attention by the committee is 
the problems and regulations of 
dormitory living. Cultural ad-
vantages of collective living will 
not be overlooked, as a main area 
of committee concentration will be 
in art exhibits, debates and musical 
programs. 
The committee will be of service 
only if students themselves are 
interested enough to submit ideas 
and approval or disapproval of 
neath the administrative offices 
with shining silver pipes, pastel 
pink walls, and a bronze-framed 
door held ajar by a dishrag . . . 
Next to student union we envision 
a library ... its entrance a foyer 
with perhaps a stand-up drinking 
fountain, a long pea-green heater 
and a table. Inside the library, 
books of all kinds being read at 
plush hardwood tables. Above the 
library, we see a student-operated 
center of mass-media. 
plans. (See form for transpor-CampUS Calendar tation schedule on page 4.) Still speaking idealistically of course, next to the library we see 
a screened, wooden structure where 
students cheerfully wait in line to 
partake in their daily manna. 
Complementing the student union 
we see a sub-way text book co-op 
opened every August 3 from mid-
April 20, 1961 • April 26, 1961 Students having any ideas that 
can be used to improve the new 
campus usefullness should submit 
them to their organization's repre-
Friday, April 21-Alnmnl and 
Spring Weekend 
Frosh Baseball V&. Cornell, here- sentatives. 
3 p.m. 
Ithaca College Alumni Council 
:\leetlng, President Dlllingham·s, 
8 p.m. 
Headquarters of 1936 Class Re-
union ait the Clinton House. 
Dance "American Bandstand'' at 
the VFW-9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Announcement of King, Queen 
and Court--11 p.m. 
House P'a.rty, Phi Mu' Alpha-
9 to 1. 
Saturday, April 22 
Float Parade, "Wagon Train"-
11 a.m. 
"Reely Beeg Show", Variety Show 
-1 p.m. National Cash Audi-
torium Float Para.de Trophy to 
he awa.rded. · 
Tours of the campus arranged at 
the convenience of the alumni 
who want them. 
~lusic Scholarships Auditions, 
~ruslc Bulldlng-9 a.m. 
Luncheon ror alumni at Alumnni 
Hall, Valentine Place-12 noon. 
Golf vs. Alfred, here-1 p. m. 
Tennis vs. Ha.milt.on, bere-1 p.m. 
Varsity Baseball vs. Seton Hall, 
here--2 p.m. 
1936 Class Banquet at the Clinton 
House--6 p.m. 
1936 Class Social Hour at the 
f'llnton House-5 p.m. 
Dance, Statler Hall, Cornell Unl-
\·e11sity-9 to 2. 
Sunday, April 28 
"Twilight Zone" Picnic ·and Jazz 
Concert - The Van Sterling 
Quartet, Lower Enfield State 
Park-1 p.m. to 6. p.m. 
.\pril 24-29 
Musical "Guys antl Dolls"; Col-
lege Theater-8:15 p.m. 
'l'uesday, April 25 
G<>lf vs. Cortland, here-1 p.m. 
Varsity Baseball vs. LeMoyne, 
here-3 p.m. 
Woonesday, April 26 
Varsity Track vs. Cortland, here 
-3 p.m. 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Holds Initiation 
For New Members 
Theta Alpha Phi held its formal 
Spring initiation ceremony last 
Sunday. The initiation was fol-
lowed ·by an informal buffet 
supper at Bankside. 
Initia,ted into the national drama 
fraternity were Carol Berman, 
Roger Harkenrider, Joan Kosta 
and Jim Murphy. 
Theta Alpha Phi will also spon-
sor an informal coffee hour in the 
Snack Bar directly following the 
final performance of "Guys and 
Dolls" on Saturday, April 29. 
~old ridge 
(Continued from page 1) 
"Two Tickets To Heaven" is the 
second musical composed by Hold-
ridge. He also wrote the music for 
the 1959 Scampers production, 
"Social Event of the Season." 
The winner of last year's Scamp-
~rs Award was Bernie Rutt!'nberg. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
... 
HICKEY1S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca Phone -1-1101 
night to 3 a.m. Two blocks away 
we envision two paradi of spartan 
endeavor and on a summit over-
looking the campus, blocked only 
by houses and gorges and stuff we 
see men's living quarters. 
Of course these visions are 
futuristic and hardly attainable, 
but while the powers-that-be are 
furiously making plans of ski 
slopes, swimming pools and corrals, 
why not consider our equally-
impossible dreams of the "gnu 
frontier." 
-Bill Baldwin 
Junior Recital In 
Music Hall Today 
William F. Reynolds will present 
his Junior Professional Recital on 
the trumpet today, at 4 :00 p.m. 
in the Music Hall. . 
The recital will be presented in 
partial fulfiillment of the require-
ments for the degree, Bachelor of 
Music. 
A small chamber ensemble, con-
ducted by Mr. Robert Prins, will 
assist Mr. Reynolds in one portion 
of the program that will feature 
two excerpts from "The Messiah": 
"Recitative: Behold, I Shall Tell 
You a Mystery" and "Air: The 
Trumpet Shall Sound". Comprising 
this group will be Lucille Simon, 
piano; Richard Malone, bass; 
Louise Schneider and C a r o I 
Schneider, first violins; Valerie 
Collymore and Edward Arrington, 
second violins; Antoinette Molodo-
witz, and Mary Arlin, violas; Jay 
Holtzapple, violoncello, and Clifford 
Spohr, string bass. 
The program will also consist of 
"Asagio and Allegro", by Handel; 
"Allegro", by Fiacco; "Amouretto", 
by Burke; "Danza Allegro", by 
Burke; "Ode for Trumpet", by 
Reed; and "Napoli", by Bellstadt . 
Page Five 
A Welcome was extended to Dr. Martin Luther King by the Ithaca 
College Committee Against Segregation last Friday. Dr. King was 
the guest of Cornell University and the Ithaca Freedom Walk 
Committee. 
I LIKE YOU MORE 
THAN I UKE 
SCHAEFER BEER ••. 
THE F & M SCHAEFER BREWING CO .. ~tEW YORK and ALBANY, N Y. 
'I 
'1!/ 
Page Slx 
BOMBERS OPPOSE PENN STATE 
ON SOUTH HILL FIELD TODAY 
THE THACAN 
WICB-FM RADIO TO 
CARRY HOME GAMES 
Wednesday, April 19, 1961 
PETE'S CORNER · 
by PETE PETERSON 
The Ithaca College Bombers are they opened their season on a sour Superstitous Bomber fans may 
slated to oppose the Nittany Lions note, losing again, 10 to 2. take some strange consolation from It's the final minutes of the 1959-60 ... Brandeis footballers 
of Penn State on ,the South Hill On Saturday the Bombers will the fact that, though the College quarter for yours truly, so I'll take come to town to play a team that 
host to Seton Hall as one of the nine has dropped its first two ball one last shot with the typewriter. a Boston paper said "doesn't look 
games, e r uc cou e ort - Spring Weekend is coming up and like much" ••• Brandeis leaving diamond this afternoon. Coach feature events on the Spn'ng Week- b tte l k Id b f h 
Bucky Freeman's boys have lost end schedule. The J.C. baseballers coming with the support ,of inspired alumni returning, so let's. take a town beaten 58 to 8 .•• Brandeis 
their first three games of the have defeated Seton Hall in each home-town roosters provided by backward look at four years of drops intercollegiate football at the 
season; one to Navy, one to Army, of the last three years; 3 to 1 in WI CB-FM radio coverage of all the sports at J.C. end of the season ... Two losses 
and the last one to the weather. 1958, 9 to 3 in '59, and 17 to O last season's home games, plus selected 1957-58 ... Seniors will re- in seven games, both by one touch-
Wet grounds forced postpone- year. away games. member their first taste of foot- down ... One of the losses again 
ment of Ithaca's slated home The Ithacans also will play host WICB sports director, Oave ball ·at Ithaca, the night Alfred to Cortland, on a muddy Fall Week-
opener agaiJ1st R.P.I. last Satur- to Lemoyne next Tuesday. Lemoyne WilHams, has announced that the brought a 15-game winning streak end on South Hill •.. Top defens" 
day. The Bombers will be out to has also suffered 3 defeats in as Penn State, .Seton Hall, LeMoyne, to Perey Field . . . But when the again . . . Coach Lyon's boys in-
defeat the weather and Penn State many years with the Blue. Canisius, and R.P.I. games will be smoke cleared, Ithaca had come up elude '!Joy Ryan, Mike Angelo, 
this afternoon in the second of Game time for this afternoon's broadcast from South Hill Field; with a 31-13 victory and the cele- Charlie Boots, Don Pacio, Al Cain, 
only five home dates on the sche- contest with Penn State is 3 :00. startling time will be 2 p.m. The bration began ... Quite a way to Dick Carmean, who had a nine-
dule this season. The Saturday game will begin at play-by-play action will be de- begin a memorable four years . : . game touchdown streak, Mike 
Penn State has defeated the 2 :30. scribed by sportscasters Ron Other chilly Saturday nights at Ornoto, John Guinan, and many 
Ithacans twice in the last two Coach Carlton Wood's frosh base- Martzolf, Dave Williams, and Ted floodlit Percy Field ... Basketball more . . • I.C.'s trio of speed~ 
years. In 1959, the Bombers lost ball team opens at home this Fri- Ford. at the Boynton Sports Arena . . . basketball guards; Phil Liebrock, 
the final game of the J?istrict II day afternoon. They play host to Rich Slomkowski and his bouncing Ken Slonis, and Carl Wambold. 
playoffs to State and last year the Cornell frosh on South Hill. basket-bombing · . · Rich's able · · .More wrestling in Seneca Gym, 
.. 
AND IREAU.Y 
UKE 
SCHAE~ER 
BEER 
Peop.le who like Schaefer 
can't keep it under their 
hats for long ... because 
Schaefer delivers first· 
beer pleasure every beer 
through. Always make it 
Schaefer all around! 
THE F. & M. SCHAEFER BREWING CO., NEW YORK and ALBANY, N V 
I.C. Track Coach aides-Bob Graham, Russ Mann, with Jack Stanbro ably filling 
and Charlie Bailey, all back to help Tiny's shoes . . . Crowd pleasing 
Coach Carp Wood in 58-59 ... grapplers Joe Sangiorgi, Jim 
Soccer Coach Doe Yavits and his Valentine, and Weldy Canough. 
boys-Larry Sand, Bob Miller and ... Distance runner John Coons 
George Murphy ... Some heavy- leading the pack home many times, 
R T A 
• weight wrestler . . . The Percy both in track and cross country ... 
eturn O CtlOn Field fence busters, 13 and 2 in Bucky's 1960 baseball crew, led bv 
. . . 58, with Murphy, Andy Scerbo, Bill Brian Mee, Al Cain, Bay Rya~, 
Be,gin.s 28th Year; 
Twelve Lettermen 
. Isadore (Doe) Yavits, begmnmg Schnelenbacher, and other boys Jim Russin, and others ... Their 
his 28th season as It!19ca College who will be aroun'cl for the 59 p-game winning streak, only to 
track coach, faces a nme-meet sea- season. have rain ruin their chance at 
son, the toughest in the college's 1958 · h 
-59 . . . A new coach-Dick anot er Distr.ict II berth • . . 11 
history. He has 12 lettermen avail- Lyon . . . A new field-on the and 1 last year, giving. Bucky a 39 
able besides an eager crop of sopho- South Hill campus ... And a brand and 5 record for three seasons. 
mores and newcomers. Yavits is 
h h 
new type of football record--6 1960-61 . . . The year of the 
opeful t at they wiU turn in a · , wms, 1 loss . . . A cavalcade of long-awaited Cortl.and v1'ctory ... 
wmning season. Last year the students accompany the team to No disappointment to the fans who 
Bomber track and field men won Cortland, but the news is not all followed the team to Red Dragon-
three and lost three. good-Cortland 16-Ithaca 6 . . . land this year ... A 4 and 3 record 
Open Against U of R 
The Ithacans will· open Satur-
day (April 22) at the University of 
Rochester to be followed the next 
week by engagements with Cort-
land and Harpur. 
Ithaca's Bombers are.the top small in a "rebuilding" year, the last 
college defensive team in the coun- three wins in a row to finish out 
try , , . Performers such as Perry the season . . . Dick Lyon's boys 
Noun, Art Age, Brian ·Wade, Guido win 15, lose 6, in his three years 
Manolo, and others who'll be back at I.C. . . . More deense, anchored 
in 59 , . . A 10-0 soccer rout of by Jim Rafferty, Al Wilde and 
Syracuse University ... Slomkow- S_tor.k Raymond .•• Plenty of. 
Among the standouts are ex- sk· d f · d b 1 _an r1en s ack at Boynton JUniors and sophomores a.round 
pected to be. Jim West of Buffalo agam . . . . Wrestling fans who ,insuring more wins in years ~· 
m the 100 and b~oad ~ump, Jo~n waited hours for the feature match come ... Trips with the Bomber · 
Co~ns of ~nada1gua m the mile of the evening in Seneca Gym, a basketball club ... Paul Mueller's , 
an ~o mile, ~nd G~ Gregorka match than at times only lasted jump shots and the reboundin of . 
of Little Falls m the high hurdles the few seconds tha.t it took Tiny John Hewes d J" Lockm gth 
and th high · M an illll an, e 
e · Jump. arella to pin his opponents .•. floor play. of John Lilac and Bob 
. In the Union College invitational Buclty Freeman's 1959 ball club, Burkley . . . The wrestlers, on a 
mndoO'l' meet last month, Ithaca o~e of our best, with a 15-game stepped-up schedule, come· along' 
placed seventh among 15 teams. wm streak . . . Bobby Graham la.ta in the season Bas ball 
Th h d l 
· 'tch' . . . e ers 
e sc e u e: April 22, at Ro- P1 mg LC. to a 4 to 3 win over perform well ·1·n Spr' t · · heste the . . . mg ra1rung, 
c r; 26, Cortland; 29, at . ~mvers1ty of Pittsburg in the but lack hitting in· first two regu-
Harpur. District II. playoffs .•• And the lar season games. 
May 4 at Buffalo Stwte; 6, at home run Ill the 11th inning that That's it a qu1e· k l H ·1 · w th e-G ah . , capsu e report 
am1 ton; 10, "at Brockport; 13, at on e gam . r am .agam ••• of the I.C. sports scene in the last 
Allfred; 17, Oswego; 20, at New The heartbreaking loss to Penn our years, as I remember il You'll 
York State Track and Field Assn State the next· day . . . The boys bl be 1 
meet. · of 1959 - Graham, Slomkowski, proa ~ ab e to recall other 
Ithaca lettermen and the events Noun, Basil Curry, Joe Materile, memones that I may have left 
in which they will compete are: s1;~m Borow, Will Chabot, Mel out, but I hope that I've been able 
James West--100, broad ju,.mp; G.iarolo, Bobby Ho~, and the to stir a few memoriies of your 
WiHi'am James Neely Jr.-100, 200; 0thers-a real wreckmg crew. own. That's it ... Pete. 
Benjamin Morselli-440, mile re-
lay; Theodore Blumenberg-880 
mile relay; Frank White--880, mil~ 
relay; John Coons-mile, two mile 
mile relay; David Rice-high and 
low hurdles; Michael Klepfer-shot 
pu~; Kenneth Herrmann-discus; 
James J. Lockman---<liscus, high 
jump; Harold W. Bjerke-<liscus; 
and Gary Hill-javelin. 
2 DAYS LEFT 
IDE'S 
YOUR 
BOWLING 
HOME 
24 Automatics to serve you 
U>UNGE & RESTAURANT 
JUST OFF CORTLAND RD. 
FUN TYME 
128 W. STATE ST. 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
Div. of Alumni Athletic Equip Co. Inc. 
Athletic, Recreation Equipment, 
Fishing Tackle 
Also Sportswear 
Joe. Capalongo's 
TRAVE.LER'S 
Home ol the original Friday "Matinee" 
PIZZA 
ALL SIZES, ALL TYPES, ALL PRICES 
121 S. Aurora St. 
